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Signs & Graphics



SHOP FRONT SIGNSFACTORY SIGNAGE

INTERNAL SIGNAGE

HEALTH & SAFETY SIGNS

SIGNS
Signs come in many different forms, from
internal to external, illuminated to
reflective, hard wearing to temporary.
No matter your needs, we have a solution
for your business.

Whether its text applied to a window, or
a large built-up tray sign fixed to the side
of a factory, discuss your needs with us
and we will provide a complete service
from design to installation at competitive
prices.

office signs



large installations

SIGN installation
When the signs are bigger than the average, and ladders just won’t do, its time to bring out the big
guns!. Our staff are experienced Cherry Picker, and Scissor Lift operators, so we can literally go above
and beyond to get your office or factory noticed!

Overcoming problems is what we do, because lets face it, nothing is ever straight forward, and
compromise is not always the best answer.

factory SIGNS



lorries & trailersHALF WRAP

GRAPHICS

vehicle
graphics
Our staff are experienced vehicle wrappers,
so the sky is the limit when it comes to
making your company vehicle stand out
from the rest.

Can’t decide on an image that suits you?,
let us create an image that defines you and
your business.

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN



FLEET LIVERY
Whether you are a small business organisation with a single car or a large firm with a fleet of trucks,
we're here to help. Our vehicle signs can help increase your customers and improve brand awareness.

Our fitters are also experienced in chapter 8 chevrons for highway or motorway maintenance vans,
escort or wide load vehicles.

We create all graphics to suit your specific vehicles and requirements. Our designers can create a
customised look to ensure your business attracts more customers. Speak with our experts today for
more information about our services.

chapter 



WORKWEAR
Aside from keeping you warm, branded workwear is a great form of advertising.
At Pulse we offer a wide range of low cost, high quality garments for virtually any field of work,
whether they need to be hard wearing or comfort fitting.
We offer both an embroidery and heat press service, at competitive prices, with quick turnaround.















All prices subject to £50 artwork setup charge +VAT,
and include double sided designs

A4 Leaflets, Folded to A5 (Portrait) - 130GSM

x500 = £146   x1000 = £170   x2000 = £236
x2500 = £272   x3000 = £326   x4000 = £398
x5000 = £450   

A5 Leaflets, Folded to A6 (Portrait) - 130GSM

x500 = £90   x1000 = £98   x2000 = £146
x2500 = £164   x3000 = £184   x4000 = £220
x5000 = £238   

Other sizes and configurations available on request

A4 Leaflets, Folded to DL 3-pane (Portrait) - 130GSM

x500 = £90   x1000 = £98   x2000 = £146
x2500 = £164   x3000 = £184   x4000 = £220
x5000 = £238   

A5 Flyers - 150GSM

x500 = £48   x1000 = £56   x2000 = £74
x2500 = £76   x3000 = £82   x4000 = £90
x5000 = £98   x7500 = £140

All prices subject to £50 artwork setup charge, and
include double sided designs

A4 Flyers - 150GSM

x500 = £82   x1000 = £98   x2000 = £132
x2500 = £144   x3000 = £156   x4000 = £182
x5000 = £206   x7500 = £288

DL Flyers - 150GSM

x500 = £46  x1000 = £54   x2000 = £70
x2500 = £72   x3000 = £74   x4000 = £82
x5000 = £86   x7500 = £124



Please contact us for a price on your bespoke

full colour stickers and vinyls 





Door Hangers - 350GSM

x50 = £78   x100 = £86   x250 = £110

x500= £152   x1000 = £236    
All prices subject to £50 artwork setup charge +VAT,

and include double sided designs

A3 Placemats - 170GSM

x50 = £52   x100 = £72   x250 = £132
x500= £232   x1000 = £432     

A4 Placemats - 170GSM

x50 = £42   x100 = £52   x250 = £82
x500= £132   x1000 = £232     

All prices subject to £50 artwork setup charge +VAT

A4 Menu’s (Laminated) - 400GSM

x25 = £60   x50 = £70   x100 = £90
x250= £150   x500 = £248     
A3 Menu’s (Laminated) - 400GSM

x25 = £70   x50 = £90   x100 = £130
x250= £248   x500 = £448     

All prices subject to £50 artwork setup charge +VAT,
and include double sided designs











Roller / Pop-up Banner

x1 = £50   x2 = £100   x3 = £150
x4= £200   x5 = £250     

All prices subject to £50 artwork setup charge + VAT



Please contact us for a price on your bespoke

full colour indoor & outdoor banners

Banners







A4 Printed 5mm Foamex Boards

x1 = £29   x2 = £30   x3 = £32  x4= £38   x5 = £42   
A3 Printed 5mm Foamex Boards

x1 = £29   x2 = £30   x3 = £34  x4= £42   x5 = £48    
Other sizes Available

All prices subject to £25 artwork setup charge + VAT

A4 Printed Correx Boards

x1 = £29   x2 = £30   x3 = £32  x4= £38   x5 = £42   
A3 Printed Correx Boards

x1 = £29   x2 = £30   x3 = £34  x4= £40   x5 = £45    
Other sizes Available

All prices subject to £25 artwork setup charge + VAT

A4 Printed Dibond Boards

x1 = £48   x2 = £54   x3 = £60  x4= £67   x5 = £74    
A3 Printed Dibond Boards

x1 = £52   x2 = £62   x3 = £72  x4= £82   x5 = £92    
Other sizes Available

All prices subject to £25 artwork setup charge + VAT
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